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v MIVHI Жі)Х ЛХ( II1TO- .Sto, X|Г4 ; W UbCitoTO1 McLeod to 
rangements, I fear they lean on a broken 
reed, for after election he will tell them, 
m I understand he told the people of Base 
River, tBat “ if they want better 
rangements they would have to pay - for 
them.”
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He eay« he thinks if H. O'Leary is not 
opposed in the coming election by McLeod 
that he will be the favourite in the field, 
by which we understand that as a matter 
of course O'Leary stands 2nd. Alas ! how 
little he knows of Kent politics. And 
now, Mr. Editor, thanking yon for the 
privilege of trespassing on no much of 
your valuable time and space, I beg leave 
to give a kindly remonstrance to “Teaser,” 
and advise him to lay down the quill, stop 
talking politics, and resume his legitimate
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pfoamitto 2Utiasirt.Stutrat more generally adulterated than tea, the 

articles added being roasted peas or com 
and chicory.

Chaplain, Mr. Ales. Cameron, 1st, V. P. 
Mr. Simon McDonald, 2nd, V. P. Alex. 
McKay, 3rd, V. P„ Mr. Hugh Kelly, Mar
shal, Mr. Murdoch McKenzie, Marshal, 
Mr. Hugh McDonald, Marshal, and an 
executive committee consisting of five 
ladies end five gentlemens 

The programs ot the entertainment pro- 
oeedfcd with a dialogue, “Aunt Polly’s lee- 
eon,” was meet admirably performed by 
the Misses Beatrice Cameron, AiiceFotolie, 
Janie Fowlie and.Garry Fowlie, each one 
performing her port well, for which they 
received a hearty round of applause. “ I 
»*w ; a little girl," was nexk. recited by 
Frafik Cameron, after whisk the meeting 
camé to a close by singing a temperaaoe 
hynrn, all seeming .highly pleated With 
their night's entertainpient 

Itis higliiy eneonragibg to see that,the 
interest in the cause of-temperance is' 
growing Stronger from, week to week, and 
thaffaUaeent willing to «^tribute, accord
ing to their several abilities, tewsi 
ing our meetings both intereetingand in
structive, inf it ismoet pleasing to see the 
marked improvement in those meetings, 
in ail their leading features.

By giving space to the above in your 
columns, yon will much oblige yours, re
spectfully,
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JUST RECEIVED! MILK,
Locked tine of milk éoneigned to » city 

dealer were found to have suffered con
siderably from skimming and watering.

GROUND SPICKS
were found to be very generally adultera
ted with any refuse from the flour mills, 
but nothing was found injurious to health.

BVTTKRINE.
The analysis* states that the manu

facture of beef and mutton drippings, to
gether with salt butter and lard or lard 
oil, is now so general that nearly all the 
samples of soft butter examined had more 
or less of this character. When sold aa 
Butterine they are unobjectionable but 
they should not be sold se "salt 
butter. ”
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7 :-А Ш The Sew Brunswick Legislate». * \

Saturday, March 23.

Continuation of Hon. Attorney General’s 
Speech:— ^

Exclusive of the Oaraquet prosecutions, 
which were exceptional, the total sum ex
pended in • criminal law prosecutions was 
about $4,144 during the eight years he had 
been Attorney General, or an average of 
$51$ per annum, and still the hen. gentle
men seed that he had not been attending 
to hie duties, that it had been very expen
sive! and that it would be very much better 
ta carry out their programme and have a 

r Solifcitor General. Which of the hon. gen- 
tlameeson the ether side would he a B*h- " # 
didata for the poeitiori of Soliciter General, 
at a salary of $518 a year? 
way they regarded the legal talent aasoci- 

witk them- it waa an insult to it and 
they would find no legal gentleman to enter 
as a Candidate for the position. If the ex
penses in the County Courts were taken 
into account and added to this it would 
not, probably, amount to over $1200, so 
that in the course adopted, by employing, 
occasionally, gentlemen who were on the 
Circuit and who made no traveling charges, 
for a reasonable fee, the most economical 
course had been followed. A Solicitor 
General would have to employ othee 
Counsel to attend to the Criminal busines. 
when he could not attend to it himself 
He (Attorney-General ) had attended to 
these matters for eight years, without one 
cent beyond the salary, out of winch all 
the traveling expenses had been paid.

The hon. gentleman also referred to the 
fact that when he went to England that 
his expenses were $3,000. Whatever his 
expenses were on that occasion he. was 
prepared to stand by them, They were 
not $3,000. Out of that $3,000 there had 
to he paid Counsel’s fees, and these Coun
sel included gentlemen of the highest, 
standing at the English Bar, such fb Sir 
John Karslake, then Attorney-General, 
and Mr. Cowie. The retainer to the At
torney-General was 100 guineas, alone, 
besides amounts for jponsultations and 
only a small amount oDthese were includ
ed m the taxed costs which were only a 
certain portion of the entire costs incurred 
and these had to come out of the $3,000.

Can- PEEVIE8 for Lumbermen, PSnftue Oil, Corn Meal, 
Pork, Hams and Bacon.
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Dry and Tarred в

And rig id. sad
An*, n.mexitolortobe."

FraefS *IWtlor«l vale. sod kills, 
And Afc’s hoirt^kltss'

And panes and oedve, nail, and rim, 
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Шкч your bard to say

Has Gotland’s kilted sons been tae’n 
They’d peso upon their tyrant foe 

And «dit him, or end it been t 
To begmpe’e soon', the day they’d won 

АаЙВгеїу a beathon loon had slain, 
TbeWmed the toon o* Babylon 

Anj^ A* Hlghitt'bills aeain !

heaeddrewy-ieWree -
The (toocheKdeeds, in rooeha' attain, 

Wrought—hewf an1 ban’—by НппНаяГи née, 
O’ Highlan’ MU, or Loire*1 plain.

Feeble ^e lyre, and weak the My,
And scant thebotes that he eotüd raise ; 

The sweet-toned harp her minstrel’s play 
Has nobly ky tied* her Ємна and prdse.

STOVES,m to be COAL SCUTTLES,
HORSE SHOES,

CROSS-CUT SAWS, 
ETC., ETC,

. press DO with
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the report , etatee tint only 
of cblomtioB^r topper waa discovered.

QUEBEC DIVISION.
In the Quebec Division out of 24 sam

ples embracing butter, preserved vege
tables and Parie Green, only five were 
found to be adulterated.

HALIFAX DIVISION.
The Analyst of the Halifax Division re

ports after the examination of 58 samples 
âs follows :—

The Teas are all free from adultera
tion.

VEGETABLESаццшГЧиа btoal Stock or omiml

Herneaa Mountings.
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Wko km the »n« do the tnrtl !
A btiçto" І—л', in tiée o' used,

Is bMuc lor ж unto U.
Thus lore o' drink, or nrid'. greed 

Or - goaket gioriodty.”
Sucm. then to Tour hienly tan'
' O’EDxfakm’howto, h> thi. Isr shore ; 

Sucose to Ufa. hooart mss 
Bush hare end the dominion e’er

Load pipe, ftingie usd Doable tamllod Osue,

mnCSvtridgs.
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have mostly all left the 

woods and general satisfaction is expressed 
with regard to the winter’s work. Opera
tions on the upper pert of the Northwest 
have been môle extensive this season As. 
for iaany plhvioos years.

Some unknown parties recently broke 
open the Methodist Church at English 
Settlement. : Mnch indignation is felt at 
the'repeated attempts to desecrate this 
honte of ' worship. The present building 
being phi and quite inadequate to the 
wants of the community, the church and 
congregation have resolved M'liisS n new 
one daring the incoming Summer:

The Trustees of District No. 3 Alligoa 
Settlement shave made arrangement! hr 
the Hrismedhite erection of a school house. 
This is a moat commendable act, but it is 
to be regretted that the situation of the 
District rendered the selectiqp of so poor 
a site unavoidable. The school has been 
very efficiently taught the last year by 
Mi* Stoat, of Bathurst. Parents am 
children sincerely regret that her services 
can no longer he secured.

The people of this section as well as the 
impelling pufilic generally suffer, much 
from the want of a bridge in this Section. 
In (he Spring and FaH crossing is net only 
difficult bnt'often impossible. With noble 
pluck settlers game here, some sixty years 
ago, and amid almost unend arable hard
ships made themed vee a home, and area 
since they mtd their eons have toiled eh, 

scÿuÿj/ how*, churches, and made 

irapeawimmte Sorely sorb indue-
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SHOT AND FUSE.

T The lumbeiFall
low for

MrrèM sad half Barreto of 
NO Sad DRIED CODFISH I

V4
The Ground Spices are all pure.
The Mustards are all mixed with flour, 

and some samples with eight per cent, 
sulphate of lime.

The Ground Coffees all mixed with peas 
or dhieory, more or less, with one excep-

■ F. J. UrrSON.
Watks Brr.BET.

Cts.lt s-e. My. It, 1878.

1» Rertow of evmy ptoee of

w tion.і
Preserved Vegetables all fresh and good. 
Paris Green was generally adulterated 

with preparations of copper or arsenic or 
both.

.
mm Who does the rlcht, latyome what may, 

Whose conscience ruMi his lore o’ gear, 
Who trie* to lessen waufc and wae,

Ner likes o’# neighbour's III to hear ; 
beta' the traitor coot,

the deil

ddeost at retail not toes than
WjbJ#-
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К-ЮЕ AM FMWAM FRESH SAUMHi-*Li МФ, At the end <rf the Report are a number 
of appendices containing tabulatedfstate-
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TE^kbtlSKBdÜBîï.Üiusip, you ЮТ smote music for 

^“'“jhra^ftANwri миаіу тЬв the сиоів i

And0< A at Mdderste Chargée. A» peri's an ape, as "і 
Whose mind to fause, or heart, or lool 

To’e either Scotland tried and leal !
IS » mente ке to t^e inspection <rf food.

The reports from the different divisions 
of Toronto, Montreal, Quebec and Halifax, 
would seem to show that although adul
teration exists to a considerable extent, it 
is not generally of that deleterious char
acter which popular opinion attributed to

Î# el — 
dbt-À î -r< rti% Л hi

Having bad a number of years’ experience o the 
businese, the work will be properly done. ‘ГLet’s shun the humai 

That free the truth 
We need Heeven^s grace to keep usrieht 

As weel as put ui in tee way ;
Think na what’s new to aye the true,

Nrither whafe auT Is aye the beet.
Trust nae glib tongue, or beetlin’ broo, 

Truth’s standard Heaven has gfen an’ test

*r Bis own recollection was that instead of 
$3, $00 he did not get over half that sum, that 
had there been more money he would have 
taken more for his parti He thought he 
had shown that the criminal business of 
the country had been attended to honor
ably and properly and if any gentleman 
would come forward And say it had been 
conducted in a slipshod way he would de
bate the matter with him and did not fear 
the result.

It wae said they had not managed the 
Crown Lands Department well Because 
they had impoAed Stumpage. This, he 
supposed, was ohe of the charges brought 
against them included in the statement 
that the general administration has not 
been good. The hon. member,. (Mr. 
Bums) said it was a breach of trust tp im
pose the Stumpage 
by that statement,
Government, lb do awa; 
tion because what is a 
day is a breach of trust to-morrow. The 
member for SunUtar (Mr. Covert) said he 
wae aot oppoeei to Stumpage, bat that it 

іде time, in 1874, to im-

: •stray.ОГ Parties Interested are respectfully referred 
to the foDolring gentlemen :—
John Shlrreff, Esq., T. Phillips,Esq ,M.P.P.
Mess. IjOggie A Anderson, D. W. Hoegg, Ksq.
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Forwarding Agent in connection with LC.B
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t° ^ ^ Mîiâîsféwr 7“ (Btrftïptmdettct.ш Awa wP doot, and fear, and spite !
O ! ettle that your slogan be,

As wad brill titoee growth, and light, 
Serene: Frith, Hops, and Charity,” 

Faith gare tee hosts o’ evil flee 
As arise o' Ufa, sweet Hope to given 

▲ad Lore thè beet •* a’ the three 
Ucé>»r $ri« tee Joy. o’ Heaven.

1er the SEASON, I shall
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STAPLE А1Й) FANCY GOODS 4
KM c Late of tit John, N. EJ

Intending to reside in Mirsnilchl, informs the In» 
habitants of Chatham aad vicinity that 

she to prepared to give

INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC,

Tool mi hutnmentiL
Tanas* application at her aeideoce. Upper 
Water Street, Chatham.

[\fe invite cortee|*ôndence on all local subjects 
mil will be glad to publish anything that will ad- 
ranee th« interest* ef our readers, individually, or 
in the: eosunuuitiea in which they live. Local 
News Items, Notice# of Improvements— either 

Meet!

Oh**; M*. mf CsstoMHs oM 4to ШЩ. «8. nrj Mix. Mdsntkia. FOE CAfia
ш

cloth %
0 moral or physical—Keporte pf

nti^jonibering, Fishing, MecF

expect that all wt 
way, are good writers, but ......
them from sending along their tar 
the pews sod will see that It goes in 
proper shape.)

ftge, Agrieultn- 
I and other In-- J. R1878. g. Mechanical 

are especially welcome, 
who desire to aaatot us in

ter», but that should not deter 
ore. We want 

that it goes into the paper in

Г* We do nut 
the above■МІ4 ‘ flperiri

■”= flmoi
t /eel». Abeaioaian lor fuies-tools., X and he was committed ... mCOLLARS,
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v*—“S’ Sr.XTSSM-,””“
“*Л!Г : Then, were on the Register tisst dsy

8 Engr.vmg,»Miaokeop,c objecu. thirty papito more then .t other time., end

they were examined in the following 
branches .-—Beading, Spelling, Dictation, 
Composition, History, Geography, Gram
mar, Analysis, Arithmetic- Mental aad 
on Slate. Besides these branches of Edu
cation there were Dialogues and Recita
tions by the pupils which deserve great 
praise.

The examination wae a credit to Mise 
McIntosh. She could not have spent a 

t of idleness in the school, or she 
never ooukUmve brought her scholars to 
their present excellent standard.

After the exammanion was ended, Rev. 
A. R. R, Shrewsbury, in his usual good 
-style, made a few appropriate remarks, 
also Wm. Bryenton. The latter geiÿle- 
man said he was well pleased to see the 
children improving so rapidly. It is pleas
ing to have such a teacher in the place, 
who is not like some teachers I know of, 
under whose charge the scholars retro
grade, instead of advancing. I have much 
pleasmre in saying the examination was a 
perfect success. May Miss McIntosh be 
enabled to keep on aa she has begun, and 
there is no doubt that she will turn out

i: builtИ inSeWv
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fee ed by the Chief Commissi Цг have borne it but that did not make it 

an inopportune time. It is an' opportune 
time if tne country needed the money ; it 
was-an opportune time if the lumber was 
worth what was charged for it The op
portune time was just when the Stumpage 
was put on. It was true business waa de
pressed but if they ought to have waited, 
now long would they have had to wait.
If they had not put it on then they would 
not have put it on from that day to this 
and, as a consequence, the services of the 
country would have suffered Previous to 
’72. There was a long period of pros
perity in the lumber trade : from ’66 to 
f72 thé lumber business 
ingly good state, 
fall and from that 
bad state. If the Government bad not 
imposed the Stumpage in 1872, could they 
have imposed it at any time since ?

When the Stumpage Regulations were put . 
on the Lumberers were given a three years’ 
term. Before that they were subject 
every year to have their land taken from 
them. * They could not improve the lands, 
build a mill, spend money on it, or branch 
out at all, because the next year come 
person else might come in and run them 
up, and buy the lands from them, or else 
make them pay a high price. That term 
expired in 1877. Now the hon. member 
said it was not an opportune time to raise 
the Stumpage to 80 cents. He said it 
an opportune time because the Province 
was losing the special subsidy of $63,000 a 
year. It was said the Government should 
have waited. If they had waited in 74 
they should have waited until now, and if 
they had waited till now, how long should 
they have had to wait ? It might be that 
the lumber trade of the country was stillin 
for a period of two or three years’ depression. 
But operators on the North Shore are pay 
ing double that amount of Stumpage, $1.50. 
and in some cases $1.75, and that not to 
tlie River du Loup Company either,but to 
the New Brunswick and other Companies. 
About 36,000,000 cut on New Brunswick 
Kail «ray go down the Miramichi, and the 
Stumpage is $1.50, 8,000,000cut on Todd’s 
land at $1.75, and about 6,000,000 cut on 
the New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Land

ami hie
colleagues, might here find a fitting ex
pression.

Another standing necessity is more mail 
commnmcatioa. From Red bank to a Set
tlement, some twenty miles, there is but 
one Post Office, Trout Brook, which is tiro 
miles from the River Road. Subscribers

|£- Chatham Feb 17, *78
f • - -i
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Allspice, Bitters (Hetaioe Wine) BatterSteam Ferry BoatЙ1 лтд-.тз-.т-кг-ш ХЯПВМЗ.

Cssaia, Cloves, Cinnamon, Cocoa andROSINE, SCARLET, 

'LaofptkMk, Gum 

Q PASTE for BRASS, 4c

■І cannot get their papers regularly and con
sequently lose interest in them.

It is hoped that these drawbacks will 
soon be removed.

■ ChocqUte, Coffee, Gieger, Milk, Mustard

BARDW^tRE- STORE - - - ■ > - - - CHATHAM.
.*•' ' ^ ■' ‘і J. R. GOQQfN.
—_ ' T*’ ■ r ^ 2£№;■:■. , , -t*' ' ~} "t r ' i; . ■ 1 ■ 'MILbrSITBaPbIBB.

“X'ZMLXrBZl”

ЛРВЄ Adminw™»». of tb. Stoetotolb. Mto

and Pepper s etker арієто, Paria Green,ищщр щх ш TSk млцкет;
Potted MTOta, 

Spate, Sugar Sweeta, Tea. and other 
artiolea. From the table given it appears 
that Ike iqqnkrr et taroplee analyzed was 
448, ot Which e*T were adulterated. 
Milk, Condimenta at varions kinds, Coffee, 
Tea, Better, and Paris Green are stated 
to be largely adulterated. The Act has 
BOW keen in force a «efficient period to 
toot it* value 
Déportaient 
«* peeing diahenerty in traders mi there
by protecting the ooneemer from adultéra, 
tiens ot food. This being the eras the re
port snggste that the whole JJomiaion 
•hcold be brooght under the 
the ter. Thwgh the eonrtery of 
ectofS of Ф Laboratory - 
Ялтммі; іівам. London, 
ai oner tel hero enabled to

IIX*y a*

sysEwâiwtiitto
in tobflcMv ФШ* is bsbwi Witt be of 

official analysts and ex-

F.
was in an exceed- 

It then commenced to 
time it had been in a

the Popular Patent
WxLDVORD, April 15, l$78t 

To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.
$ir :—I beg leave to refer to a lengthy 

communication in the Advance. Extra of 
thé 11th і net, from “Teaser” who 
to have a greater multiplicity of words 
than a knowledge of facta. Although 
seeming to have an extensive knowledge of 
the position of such places авМфбап Back” 
“ Billy de Plant” etc., he seems to be very 
deficient m matters pertaining to the geo
graphy etc., of Baas River.

Among the many erroneous statements 
made in this communication, I beg leave 
to icite a few.

1st.—That

mj* . . .

МГУІГйДКСУУГ виммнютн, p. a i„
BT AUCTION

On WEDNESDAY, the 18th May next,
AT 8 O’CLOCK, P. *.

_Л>УІ~=«Г to. * hÿh WTOpms
borées and

-
uM u seems

TS
b-veil Jr. «

the reports made to «hé 
w that it affords means ofr.l ar

fttosytektonUlddlTfr 
BrméfÇmtyi prise, Crocker*

well TOrptod fer cwgrte 
1874, about87,000, eSimueJSHmaShbkim.

tf* Tf*-’* s:«isr;S 9»-i ■a;or—«

teSTrotoflUto ^
Extra Stretched

As Слеш АЖВ Rale wneovr 9th 
will goto bargain.

Ada L Houux, Admiatotratrix.
Boer. T Houux, Administrator.

«а.апттоимиг^вадгутопіеіоп ■ЄЖТЕ, thea MW SMOOTH
avWPAoe

ftrtotr Beltag.і ul’L oflit bat Ron. McC. Suraar, 14Ч.ІЧчІпі
Dir-Summerside, P. E. L, 

Jan. 88,1878.

FIRE!

PURR
the ship yard of R. Brown, 

Eqq., and the milling eetabhahment of E 
Walker, Esq., are at the mouth of Вава 
River. ,

2nd.—That Able Easter carries the 
mail throe timet per week from Baa. River 
P. O. to Moulus River, Bine Ridge, West. 
Sooth, etc., Coal Branche» and Kingston. 

3rd.—That he (T
wood road "from Base River to Weld ford 
by Bailey's Stage, aad that the said Hard
wood rood is not turn piked.

Is it really peeaihU that leader after 
visiting all these campe and talking lumber 
ao mnch (when] he waa'ot employed on 
polities) and after describing other phuas 
in eight of Walker's mill, knew nothing of 
the étiration «Htî

He moat have teen a canoe drawn op on 
the Baas River shore when hi»' syce had 
extra magnifying powers and imagined it 
a ship on the atocka, or perhaps it hat been 
a mirage which traveller» in the deeert toe 

The President, Mr. George «of Oaees hundreds of miles away.
Powlie, occupied the chair. The meeting Th® mail» carried to 
waa opened with prayer, after which the Kingrton a* 4aily maEs, neither are they 
following program», wm carried oat to carried by Able Barter who Unde it того 
the foil satisfaction of all present roeuaeratire shoeing hornet end «ting

A very appropriate addrweon the evils ff**v»l black mnith work. The 
of intemperance and the necessity of our <dher places mentionne, me іИМ 
united efforts to stay the great evil, that three tinte per week by Mr. James Oamp- 
haa so long lain aa a dark poll over the River,
eyee of our country, waa delivered by Aa to him (Tmaer) taking the “ Hard- 
Alex. Cameron. He concluded with an weed road” to Weldfbtd,we will not deey, 
exhortation to the young to abstain not for at he gie* na to understand that h# 
only from strong drink, but ate from the ha» teen in the wood among the

of tobacco. we are not aware of what roads he might
“ God pity Bessie ” was then song by have travelled on, bnt aa to going by 

Mrs. George Fbwlie aaeiated by Miss Bailey’s mail stage from Bass River to 
Christina Fowlie, and waa highly applaud- Weldford on the “ Hardwood road ” we 
ed; “The farmer feeds them all,” recited âo deny, for, aa much aa Bailey violates 
by Mr. J. A. McNaaghton ; “The roee of the articles of his contract, we never knew 
Tralee, ” aang by Misa Mary Kelly and of him get travelling on any bye and for- 
Miaa Mary MeDoogaU ; “ The Utile gray bidden patte by that name. Neither is it 
Colt,” «cited by Mr. Fred Fowlie; “The a fact that to# road from Bam River to 
little girl next door”, tong by Mr. Hugh Weldford it not toropiked, I presume 
McDougall ; “Both Sides," recited by that “ Tea* ’’ moat have been dreaming, 
Mte Mary McNaaghton ; “Yon ask what or—ah I Ihgroit—disenming pattern with 
makes that Darkey weep," song by Alex- the Judge (lSeky Judge) that ooelda't tea 
Cameron; "To a drunken Husband,” re- that the rond on which he traveled wo* all 
cited by Mary A- Fowlie; “The dark-eyed turnpiked from Baas River to Weldford, 
Seiler” tong by Mr. Simon McDonald, and the trees oat away from both atdm 
Mr. Horatio Smith waa introduced, and the usual dttenee, about two rod» from 
delivered an address with a teal and elo- the eaotre, or at least, far enough away to 

that would have done honor to tf admit of any ordinary sized, sober man, 
and after entertaining the 

with a well directed and pithy 
ratdown amidst peals of applaaae, 

after which the fallowing offioeri were ap-
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green teb tUee of black and four of Japan. 
In none of these sample# could the pro.

Unu Branch, April, 6, 1878 
To Ou Editor of Яв Лfiramichl Advance, 

Sin :—Aa it is now three months since 
the organisation of oer temperance aaaooia-•..he:

* teer for

Чірп її ж KFR1NG
У t of

иф Ш f ■ teteMtesm. •

°1 Mr..VW?r

■
»

tion and we a* entered on cor second
ST quarter, I lug to inclose a few notes for 

•pubteatien in year mnch esteemed paper, 
lent Thursday evening being the first 
meeting in air second quarter, we met at 
tke School boose in conformity with the 
rate ef the society for the poxpose of elect.

ere for the ensuing quarter and not- 
Withstanding, the iriolemency of the weather, 
we bed a full meeting; which «peek, well 
fee the

Company'* tract at $1.50 Stumpage. The 
Government raised the Stumpage in the 
Summer, and took the responetility, and 
the House met in two or three months 
after, and no hon. member raised his voice 
against it Then was the time if the 
House thought the Government had done 
wrong to induce thenFto alter their course, 
but not one member objected. That 
showed that the country was with the 
Government, and that the House waa with 
them. The lumbermen were satis tied,and 
the Province was benefited 
cento instead of 60 cents per 
the lumbermen by getting a five years 
term instead of three. A new arrange
ment bad to be made when the throe увага’ 
term expired and in -t-g it an enten

te five увага had been given which 
benefited ttehtetormeo, and in fixing the 
Stumpage at № cento, the Government had 
benefited tte country. There Wat nothing 
fa* Government had done which entitled 
item to greater credit than the manage- 

of the Crown Lands Department.
It had been said there were three or 

foar lawyers in the Government, It was 
that a lawyer should have charge of 

the Crown Lend Deportment, for it re
quired professional skiD and training. 
Yon might get an unprofessional man to 
attend to it, bat however well he could 
attend to it, he could attend to it better 
if he had the legal training which’would 
enable him to deal with toe many quee- 
tiona arising in the Department. There 
was nothing on which toe Government 
claimed the confidence of the country more 
than on the Stumpage Regulations, which 
had been attacked* part of the pokey of 
toe Opposition. It waa a groat prtff •»<* 
a law waa not adopted yean ago, and if it 
had been adopted twenty увага ago, the 
public domain would have been in a much
better condition than it __
five yean’ term, too, waa a benefit to the 
country, and the lumbermen who would 
now take a proprietary interest in the 
lead, spend something on it, and contri
bute to the soMarvataon of the forests ot 
the coentry. It waa said that it decreased 
wages, bet h# did not believe that He 
had eoqninAdf the lumbermen who ope-

The member from Clou- 
tree bom the lime it waa 

cut to Mm time it was landed on toe docks 
in Liverpool, and mid a loro must fall on 

one. The lumber of this country 
had been largely squandered ; and this

*»etenpte «f«W»tea, (Young Hytpn) 
were Mftwitb e tfetewt containing 
Preaten hate The percentage at theme, 
the eMive jfeinaipfas of tee, varied freer
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McLeod has looked after hie constituents 
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